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Vehi ular Delay Tolerant Networks (VDTNs) are hara terized model of
Vehi ular Ad Ho Networks where vehi les disseminate messages through xed relay
nodes pla ed on roadside by utilizing a store- arry-forward method. In this paper, we
propose a se ure message delivery proto ol for prote ting re eiver-lo ation priva y in
so ialspot-based VDTN be ause lo ation priva y is one of the most important se urity
requirements. To design a simpli ed proto ol, we eliminate the use of onventional
pseudonym-based vehi le identi ation a ompanied with a omplex pseudonymous
erti ate management. Instead, we introdu e an identity-hidden message indexing
whi h enables a re eiver vehi le to query a message whose destination is itself to the
so ialspot RSU without revealing its identity, and we make use of non-intera tive key
agreement s heme to establish a se ure ommuni ation hannel between message sour e
and destination vehi les. Furthermore, we demonstrate experimental results to on rm
the redu ed ryptographi overhead and the e e tiveness of priva y preservation for
the proposed proto ol.
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1

Introdu tion

Vehi ular Ad Ho

Networks (VANETs) are emerging type of networks on the

basis of in orporating advan ed ar te hnology with wireless ommuni ations to
enable various useful appli ations on the road. Typi ally, modern vehi les will
equip with an on-board unit (OBU) ommuni ation devi e, whi h allows Vehi leto-Vehi le (V2V) and Vehi le-to-Infrastru ture (V2I) ommuni ations with other
vehi les as well as a road-side unit (RSU). Hen e, VANETs have re ently be ome
one of the promising wireless networking resear h areas to support Intelligent
Transportation Systems and Telemati s. This trend is due to Dedi ated Short
Range Communi ations (DSRC) [Kenney 2011℄ and the GPS-based navigation
system with digital map. With these deployments, su h VANETs enable useful
1
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appli ations in our daily lives su h as not only ooperative driving safety and
probing vehi le data for better driving omfort but also infotainment servi es by
vehi ular ommuni ations.
However, an end-to-end ommuni ation path between vehi les may not exist
unfortunately be ause vehi les are onstantly moving with frequently hanging road segments [Wang and Li 2009, Allal and Boudjit 2013℄ whi h, in turn,
it makes network onne tivity unreliable. As a promising solution to this hallenge, for non-realtime onstrained VANET appli ations, a store- arry-forward
paradigm is onsidered to deliver a message to a remote destination vehi le effe tively by the so ialspot ta ti [Lu et al. 2010a℄ in ity road environments.
Here, the so ialspots are referred to the lo ations in a ity road that many
vehi les often visit su h as interse tions around famous shopping malls, restaurants, or inemas. It is viable to adopt RSU assisted message forwarding me hanism in a VANET in whi h RSUs are deployed to help message relays. Hen e,
we an utilize an RSU installed in the so ialspot as a relay node for message
forwarding in an opportunisti way. So, the behavior of su h VANET ommuni ations an be modeled as a Delay Tolerant Network known as Vehi ular Delay Tolerant Networks (VDTNs) [Pereira et al. 2012℄, and pa ket forwarding proto ols exploiting store- arry-forward manner have been proposed
[Zhao and Cao 2006, Jeong et al. 2011℄.
Although VANETs have re eived a lot of attention, there are still some prerequisite hallenges need to be resolved before VANET servi es be ome reality.
One of the hallenging issues is se urity and, in espe ial, priva y of vehi les or
drivers has be ome one of the most on erns for the su essful deployment of
VANETs. In the same vein, so ialspot-based VDTN appli ations must prote t
vehi le's priva y even though the lo ations of so ialspots for message dissemination are known publi ly [Lu et al. 2010a, Lu et al. 2010b, Lin et al. 2011℄. That
is, a se urity me hanism should be able to make it diÆ ult as far as possible
for an adversary who knows the lo ations of so ialspots to infer whi h vehi le
re eives a message from the RSU at ea h so ialspot.
1.1

Related Work

A variety of se ure vehi ular ommuni ation proto ols have been proposed for
the last de ade, and most of existing proto ols mainly fo us on priva y-preserving
authenti ation for ooperative driving safety appli ations within one-hop ommuni ation range[Raya and Hubaux 2007, Lu et al. 2008, Jung et al. 2009℄. For
multi-hop forwarding appli ations, se ure routing proto ols for VANET have
been proposed [Kim et al. 2008, Yang et al. 2010℄ but these existing proto ols
assume that vehi les are well onne ted for hop-by-hop pa ket forwarding. As an
alternative, epidemi routing [Zhang et al. 2007℄ me hanism using ooding te hnique is regarded as an intuitive solution to prote t re eiver's lo ation priva y
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in VANET. However, ooding te hnique results in a large number of dupli ate
pa kets in the network and, as a result, it is ineÆ ient.
On resear h on so ialspot-based se ure message delivery in re ent, Lu et
al. proposed a so ialspot ta ti priva y-preserving data forwarding proto ols
in [Lu et al. 2010a℄ and [Lu et al. 2010b℄ in order to prote t re eiver-lo ation
priva y. Those proto ols are on the basis of pseudonym-based vehi le identi ation for anonymous message delivery and re eiver authenti ation. Therefore,
ea h vehi le has to have pre-loaded pseudonym-set for avoiding vehi le tra king by periodi ally hanging its pseudonym on the road. However, they require
omplex pseudonym-based ryptographi key management depending on the
number of pre-loaded pseudonyms, and all vehi les must know re eiver vehile's pseudonym to send a message to the re eiver. On the other hand, the
authors [Lu et al. 2010b℄ in orporated onditional priva y-preserving authentiation based on group signature and universal re-en ryption s heme with pa ket
forwarding proto ol for prote ting vehi le's lo ation priva y from pa ket analysis atta k. However, when a re eiver vehi le downloads a message it is required
for the re eiver to perform a omplex mutual authenti ation pro ess with RSU
at the so ialspot due to the mu h time onsuming operation of group signature
s heme [Lu et al. 2008, Park et al. 2010℄.
What is worse, the proto ol of [Lu et al. 2010b℄ only onsiders the stationary re eiver so it is possible that re eiver's xed lo ation will be exposed to
an adversary, and the proto ol of [Lu et al. 2010a℄ does not provide message
sour e authenti ation so this proto ol annot guarantee the non-repudiation if
a mali ious vehi le sends a bogus message.
1.2

Contribution and Organization

The omplexity of previous proto ols is aused by the use of pseudonyms instead
of real identity of vehi les to spe ify message sour e and destination during message forwarding proto ol. Those require high ost ryptographi s hemes ombined with pseudonymous keys for the purpose of providing priva y-preserving
authenti ation and identity unlinkability. Based on the above observation, in this
paper, we propose a so ialspot-based se ure message delivery proto ol for preserving re eiver-lo ation priva y. The main design goal of this paper is to simplify
the ryptographi operation for priva y preserving message delivery between a
so ialspot RSU and a re eiver vehi le by eliminating the use of pseudonym-set
a ompanied with pseudonym erti ate management.
The ontributions of this paper are threefold. First, instead of putting vehiles' pseudo-ID to identify a re eiver vehi le in anonymous manner, we put forth
an identity-hidden message indexing in order for a re eiver vehi le to retrieve
the message bound for it from the so ialspot RSU without revealing its identity.
Se ond, we establish a unidire tionally authenti ated se ure message delivery
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hannel from a sender to a re eiver for VDTNs in whi h an intera tive message
ex hange is not always possible be ause of no simultaneous end-to-end onne tion. For anonymous authenti ation of a re eiver vehi le to a so ialspot RSU
without presenting re eiver's identity-related information, thirdly, we make the
re eiver vehi le be impli itly authenti ated to the RSU by proving knowledge
of the shared se ret key with the sender. Then the RSU makes sure that the
re eiver is the spe i ed vehi le of the message sender.
In the early version of this paper [Park et al. 2013℄, we only sket hed the
proto ol without apparent evaluation results. We demonstrate the eÆ ien y of
the proposed proto ol by evaluating the message pro essing delay, and show
that it is hard for an adversary to link a spe i vehi le ID to a message index at a so ialspot by estimating the index nding probabilities in ity road
environments.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Se tion 2, we des ribe
our system model and se urity goals onsidered in this paper. We present the
proposed proto ol in Se tion 3, and dis uss and analyze the proto ol in terms of
se urity and eÆ ien y in Se tion 4, respe tively. Finally, we on lude this paper
in Se tion 5.

2

System Model and Design Goals

VDTNs are hara terized networks of VANETs where vehi les ommuni ate with
ea h other and with xed nodes pla ed along the roads in order to disseminate
messages [Pereira et al. 2012℄. Some of potential appli ations for these kind of
networks are to establish a lo ation-based so ial network to help users who
have ommon favorites to share some interesting information in a temporally
virtual ommunity on the road [Smaldone et al. 2008℄ su h as noti ation of
traÆ onditions and road a ident warnings, weather reports, advertisements
and so on.
In this se tion, we des ribe a so ialspot-based message delivery for VDTNs
and se urity goals of the proposed proto ol. We assume vehi les ommuni ate
with ea h other and nd their neighboring vehi les through bea on messages
a ording to the DRSC spe i ation, and vehi les are equipped with pre-loaded
digital map in orporating with a GPS system. We onsider the system model
whi h onsists of vehi les equipping with OBUs, RSUs installed in so ialspots
and Trusted Authority(TA) for se urity management as shown in Figure 1, respe tively.

{ TA is in harge of issuing ID-based private keys to the registered vehi les and
RSUs, and provides publi system parameters for running se urity proto ol.
{ So ialspots denoted as SS = fss1 ; :::; ssl g are referred to as roads or interse tions around whi h many vehi les will visit, for example, famous shop-
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Figure 1: System model for so

ialspot-based VDTN.
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In those settings, message forwarding strategy from a sender vehi le to a
destination so ialspot
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message and then forwards it when it arrives on the so ialspot. 2) Otherwise,
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message delivery.
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In su h a VDTN s enario, we onsider the following se urity goals to design
a se ure message delivery proto ol against a global passive adversary A. The
adversary A an overhear V2V and V2I ommuni ations, but annot ompromise
any vehi le (or RSU) and a ess the internal information of them. Thus, A tries
to identify vehi les or to tra e the lo ation of a vehi le by pa ket analysis.

{

Anonymous Channel : An adversary A annot identify the message sender
and re eiver from eavesdropping on the message delivery proto ol.

{

Authenti ation

: Only a valid re eiver vehi le spe i ed by a sender an retrieve the message whose destination is itself by authenti ating itself to the
RSU at a so ialspot.

{

Re eiver Priva y

3

: Even though the lo ation of a so ialspot is known, it is
hard for an adversary A to infer whi h vehi les retrieved messages at the
so ialspot.

Proposed Proto ol

To design the proposed proto ol, we make use of ID-based non-intera tive key
agreement s heme [Sakai et al. 2000, Dupont and Enge 2006℄ (but the IDs of
vehi les are not in luded in message delivery proto ol) to establish a se ure
hannel between sender and re eiver vehi les, and ryptographi hash fun tion
to generate an identity-hidden message index while binding a spe i re eiver
vehi le at a so ialspot is possible. Table 1 des ribes the notations used in the
proposed proto ol.

Table 1: Notations and des riptions.
notation

params
SKi
kij
T
En k ( )
De k ( )
SigSK ( )
V rfi ( )
h( )
MACk ( )




i 







des ription
publi system parameters
ID-based private key of an entity i
shared se ret key between i and j
valid time period of a message
en ryption under key k
de ryption under key k
ID-based signature under signing key SKi
ID-based signature veri ation for a given ID
ryptographi hash fun tion
message authenti ation ode under key k

i
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The proposed proto ol onsists of setup, message onstitution, message forand message retrieving phases. TA issues ID-based ryptographi quantities in the setup phase. Then, a message sender an establish a shared se ret
key with a re eiver non-intera tively and onstitute a se ure message pa kage
delivered to a re eiver through a so ialspot RSU. In order to retrieve a message
for a valid re eiver, the re eiver must show knowledge proof for the se ret key
shared with the message sender to a so ialspot RSU in message retrieving phase.
warding,

3.1

Setup

The TA on gures system parameters for bilinear map [Boneh and Franklin 2003℄
in the setup phase and issues ID-based private keys to the registered RSUs and
vehi les as initial setup and registration pro edure. At this phase, geographi
lo ation information or road identi er of a so ialspot an be used as RSU's ID
(i.e., ssj ) for key generation.
setup and registration pro edure
1. TA hooses bilinear map groups (G ; G T ) of the same prime order q and
a random generator P 2 G , and
2. hooses a random number s 2 Zq as its master se ret key and sets the
orresponding publi key P0 = sP , and
3. on gures publi system parameters param=hG ; G T ; q; e^; P; P0 ; H1 , H2 i,
where e^ : G  G ! G T is a bilinear map, H1 : f0; 1g ! G and H2 :
f0; 1g ! Zq are ryptographi hash fun tions, respe tively.
4. For ea h vi 2 V and ea h RS Uj at ssj 2 SS , TA issues ID-based private
keys S Kvi = sH1 (vi ) for vi and S Kssj = sH1 (ssj ) for RS Uj , respe tively.
3.2

Message Constitution

When a vehi le vs wants to send a message msg to a re eiver vehi le vd whi h
will pass a so ialspot ssj sometime, vs exe utes the message onstitution pro edure to make a se ure message pa kage, M , en apsulated as shown in Figure 2.
In this message formation, sour e ID and re eiver ID are en rypted under the
non-intera tively shared key between sender and re eiver but message delivery
information su h as so ialspot ID and message index are pla ed in en apsulated
message header by sender vehi le.
In step 1 of message onstitution pro edure, ksd and ksj are non-intera tively
shared keys with a re eiver vehi le vd and with a so ialspot RS Uj , respe tively.
Here, key ksd is used for en rypting the message delivered to vd , and ksj for
he king message integrity by RU Sj . The identity-hidden message index I in
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Figure 2:

Message format for se ure message delivery through a so ialspot.

step 4 will be used for a re eiver vehi le to query a message for it in the message
retrieving phase. In addition, fPs ; W g in authenti ation header eld will be used
by RSUj to he k the knowledge proof given by a re eiver vehi le for the shared
key ksd between the sender vs and the re eiver vd .
message onstitution pro edure
1. vs hooses a random number r 2 Zq, and generates ksd = e^(rSKvs ,
H1 (vd )) and ksj = e^(rSKvs ; H1 (ssj )).
2. vs omputes Ps = rH1 (vs ), w = H2 (ksd jT ), and W = w 1 P .
3. vs generates C = En ksd (vs jvd jT jmsg ) and  = SigSKvs (vs jvd jT jmsg ),
where  is sender vs 's ID-based signature [Cha and Cheon 2003℄.
4. Then, vs onstitutes the en apsulated message M = fssj ; I; Ps ; W ,
C j; hk g forwarded to the destination so ialspot ssj as follows:
{

msg.index : I = h(vd ; ssj ; T )

{

auth. header : fPs ; W g

{

payload : fC j  g

{

3.3

hk = MACksj (ssj ; I; Ps ; W; C j )

Message Forwarding

On e the en apsulated message M is onstituted, M an be delivered to a destination so ialspot ssj a ording to the following message forwarding strategy.
At this phase, we assume a pa ket forwarding proto ol for store- arry-forward
fashion, su h as VADD [Zhao and Cao 2006℄ and TBD [Jeong et al. 2011℄, with
ollaboration of volunteer vehi les. As mentioned in Se tion 2, if the sender vehi le passes the so ialspot, the sender will arry the message and then forward
it when it arrives on the so ialspot. Otherwise, some vehi les driving toward the
so ialspot will ooperate for store- arry-forward message delivery.
When the message M ultimately rea hes RSUj at ssj by using the message
forwarding strategy, RSUj temporarily stores fI; Ps ; W; C j g while a re eiver
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vehi le related to the message index I requests the message as passing by it.
Note that the main goal of this paper is to prote t re eiver's priva y from an
adversary, we do not onsider ompromising of vehi les and message forgery
atta k by an a tive adversary during the message forwarding.
message forwarding strategy
1. if vi passes a so ialspot ssj then arries the message M to ssj
2. else vi asks ollaboration of nearby vehi les while driving toward ssj and
3.

if vi dete ts a volunteer vehi le vh

2 V then

4.

vi forwards the message M to the vh

5.

vi

6.

end if

vh and go to 1

7. end if
8. on arriving at ssj , vi forwards the message M to RSUj
9. if RSUj re eives the M
10.
11.

omputes key ksj = e^(Ps ; SKssj ) from Ps in M and

j

?

f

jg

if hk = MACksj (ssj ; I; Ps ; W; C  ) holds then stores I; Ps ; W; C 

12. end if
3.4

Message Retrieving

When a vehi le vd goes by a so ialspot ssj on its way driving, vd an get a
message M whose destination is itself a ording to the following proto ol steps.
Figure 3 brie y depi ts the overall message retrieving proto ol between a re eiver
vehi le and a so ialspot RSU.
1. vd , as expe ting a message for it on RSUj 's storage, generates its message
index at ssj as I = h(vd ; ssj ; T ), then queries I to RSUj .
2. RSUj sear hes its storage for the message orresponding to I . If the message is found, RSUj sends Ps of mat hing index I to vd as a hallenge for
authenti ation.
3. Upon re eiving Ps , vd omputes the se ret key ksd = e^(Ps ; SKvd ) shared
with a sender and w = H2 (ksd T ), then gives W = wP to the RSUj as a
proof of knowledge of the shared key.

j

f
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f

f

?

4. With W sent from a sender vs and W from vd , RSUj he ks if e^(W; W ) =
e^(P; P ) to verify the proof of knowledge. If the veri ation holds, RSUj
authenti ates vd as a valid re eiver spe i ed by the sender, then provides
fC j g to vd .
5. vd re overs fvs jvd jT jmsg g from the payload by de rypting De ksd (C ), and
nally ompletes the message retrieving proto ol after verifying the signature
 as V rfvs ( ).

Figure 3: Message retrieving proto ol of a re eiver vehi le at a so ialspot.

4

Analysis

In this se tion, we give analysis of the proposed proto ol in terms of se urity
and eÆ ien y for priva y preserving message delivery through a so ialspot RSU.
Table 2 ompares fun tional features of the proposed proto ol with Lu et al.'s
[Lu et al. 2010a℄. The remarkable distin tion of the proposed proto ol is eliminating the use of pseudonyms in priva y-preserving se ure message delivery
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proto ol as well as providing end-to-end authenti ation between a sender and a
re eiver. Hen e, Lu et al.'s proto ol burdens additional pseudonym management
overhead but ours does not. We will show the eÆ ien y of the proposed protool in the following subse tion. Relating to ryptographi overhead in Table 2,
tp and tm are bilinear pairing and s alar multipli ation in G , respe tively, for
pro essing se urity proto ol with an RSU at a so ialspot.

Table 2: Comparison of the proposed proto ol.
Lu et al.
adversary
passive
authenti ation re eiver auth.
anonymity
pseudonym set
rypto. ost
3tp + 2tm

proposed
passive
sender/re eiver auth.
ID-hidden index
2tp + 1tm

4.1 EÆ ien y of message retrieving
One ontribution of the proposed proto ol is a simpli ed authenti ation pro ess
with no use of pseudonymous keys for message retrieving from a so ialspot RSU.
To show the redu ed ryptographi overhead, we evaluated and ompared the
pro essing delay of message retrieving proto ol with Lu et al.'s using the analyti
model as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Pro essing delay model for message retrieving servi e at a so ialspot.
We assumed that RSU's servi e dis ipline is rst- ome- rst-served and a job
in servi e is non-preemptive. Suppose that arrival time of a requesting vehi le vi
is ai with an exponential random variable of arrival rate . The job for vi begins
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servi e at bi after waiting in the queue for wi = bi ai , and then ompletes
message retrieving servi e at i after taking si servi e time. Hen e, the pro essing
delay di of message retrieving servi e for vi an be measured by di = wi + si .
To measure the pro essing delay, we estimated ryptographi overhead by using pairing-based ryptography library of [PBC℄ on Pentium-III 1GHz ma hine,
and inter-arrival time of vehi les was generated from exponential distribution
with . We simulated the delay model and tra ed pro essing delay of ea h vehile whose arrival rate is empiri ally  = 1:0 assumed for simulation, and Figure
5 shows the results. From this result, we an observe that the proposed proto ol
su ers from shorter pro essing delay than Lu et al.'s for over 250 umulated
servi es due to our simpli ed authenti ation.

Figure 5: Message retrieving delay for arrival rate  = 1:0.
In addition, we also evaluated su essful message retrieving ratio onsidering
vehi le's moving speed for passing the so ialspot. Let l and v be RSU's transmission range and moving vehi le's speed, respe tively. The pro essing delay must
be di  l=v be ause the servi e has to be ompleted before a moving vehi le vi
goes out of RSU's range to re eive a message properly from the RSU. Figure
6 shows the valid message retrieving servi e ratio for various vehi le's moving
speed from 30km/hr to 110km/hr (that is, 8m/s - 30m/s) for passing RSU's
range l = 1; 000m. We an also observe that Lu et al.'s servi e ratio drasti ally
de reases if vehi les move faster with over 70km/hr speed while the proposed
proto ol an serve almost all requests.
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Figure 6:

4.2

Valid message retrieving servi e ratio depending on vehi le speed.

Se urity

The se urity of the proposed proto ol entirely depends on the non-intera tive
key agreement s heme and ryptographi hash fun tion. We will fo us on how
the proposed proto ol an ful l our se urity goals under our adversary model.
4.2.1

Anonymous

hannel

f j jj g

In the proposed proto ol, the delivered message ontent vs vd T msg from a
sender vs to a re eiver vd is en rypted under non-intera tively shared key ksd ,
i.e., C = E n ksd (vs vd T msg ). Hen e, when we assume the se re y of nonintera tive key agreement s heme [Dupont and Enge 2006℄, it is diÆ ult for an
adversary to identify sender and re eiver from eavesdropping on the message
transmission. Even if
an know that the destination of the en apsulated message is a so ialspot ssj ,
annot apture the identities of vehi les whi h retrieve
messages through the so ialspot RS Uj be ause no vehi le identity is presented
to the RS Uj . Therefore, the proposed proto ol an guarantee the anonymity of
message transmission.
In addition, Kate et al. [Kate et al. 2010℄ presented that they ould onstru t
an onion routing for anonymity network on the basis of non-intera tive key
agreement s heme. If we en rypt the en apsulated message M again under key
onstitution phase, the path vs
:::
ksj instead of M ACksj in message
RS Uj
vd an be regarded as an onion path based on Kate et al.'s observation.

j jj

A

!

A

A

! !
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Authenti ation

In order to obtain a message temporarily stored in an RSUj in message retrieving phase, a re eiver vehi le must be authenti ated to the RSUj whi h
he ks if the requesting vehi le is the designated re eiver by a sender vehi le. In
our proto ol, for a vehi le vd to be authenti ated as a valid re eiver, vd should
present the proof of knowledge W = H2 (ksd jT )P for the se ret key ksd shared
with a sender vs . The onsisten y of the keys ksd = e^(rSKvs ; H1 (vd )) generated by vs and ksd = e^(Ps ; SKvd ) by vd an be proven as e^(rSKvs ; H1 (vd )) =
e^(rH1 (vs ); sH1 (vd )) = e^(Ps ; SKvd ). Therefore, only the vd bound in the nonintera tively shared se ret key ksd by sender vs an response the orre t proof
of knowledge and be authenti ated as valid re eiver.
Only if the veri ation of e^(W; W ) = e^(P; P ) holds, RSUj will send fC j g to
vd as regarding vd is the re eiver who an agree with the message sender. Then, vd
an re over original message fvs jvd jT jmsg g by de rypting C , and authenti ates
the sender vs as verifying vs 's signature  .

f

0

f

4.3

Re eiver priva y

As mentioned before, the proposed proto ol does not put vehi le's identity for
message transmission nor re eiver's identity is given to the RSUj at a so ialspot
ssj in message retrieving phase. Instead, a re eiver vd an be bound by identityhidden message index I = h(vd ; ssj ; T ) whi h is the result of ryptographi
one-way hash fun tion. Therefore, it is hard for an adversary A to de ide whi h
vehi le re eives a message from I at the so ialspot even though the lo ation of
the so ialspot is publi ly known.
Moreover, we an generate a di erent message index I (6= I ) for di erent time period or di erent so ialspot, i.e., I = h(vd ; ssj ; T ) for T 6= T or
I = h(vd ; ssk ; T ) for ssj 6= ssk , due to the fun tionality of ryptographi hash
fun tion. Hen e, the proposed proto ol an guarantee the unlinkability for a reeiver vehi le be ause it is infeasible for A to distinguish that the given indexes
I and I are linked to the same re eiver.
However, one feasible atta k for A is to prepare possible message index
set IS for a so ialspot ssj from arbitrarily hosen vehi les identities VA =
fv1 ; :::; vm g for a given time period T at a spe i so ialspot ssj su h that
IS = fh(vi ; ssj ; T )jvi 2 VA g, and observe if an index I = I 2 IS o urs at
the so ialspot ssj or not. If it o urs, then A an de ide the mat hing identity vi 2 VA su h that I = h(vi ; ssj ; T ). For this s enario, let P rfk g be the
probability that k indexes in IS are found by the index nding atta k. Suppose
that NT is the total number of vehi les passed the so ialspot, NV is the number
of vehi les observed by adversary for the given time period T , and NA is the
number of hosen indexes in IS . The probability P rfk g an be represented as
follow distribution:
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Figure 7: Index nding probability distribution for hosen index set by A.
Figure 7 shows su h index nding probability distribution by A assuming NT
is 10,000 and NA is 1% of NT for evaluation2 . From this result, we an gure
out that the index nding probability de reases as the number of vehi les NV
passing through a so ialspot in reases. Therefore, we an on lude that putting
a spe ial area where many vehi les visit in ity road environments as a so ialspot
is helpful for priva y preservation for se ure message delivery in VDTNs.
In addition, we surveyed traÆ statisti s reports for urban prin ipal roads
and interse tions of Busan Metropolitan City, South Korea3 to estimate the
probability in a real road vehi le traÆ environment. From the reports, we rst
ategorized observation points into four ases to show apparent situation depending on the number of vehi les whi h the highest and the lowest traÆ s per
hour (NT ) are approximately 10,000 and 3,500 vehi les, respe tively.

{ Type I : For the highest traÆ , the number of servi e requesting vehi les NV
(i.e., observed vehi les by the adversary) is a higher ase (Type I-1) and a
lower ase (Type I-2), respe tively4 .

The largest number of ompromised vehi les was assumed with 1% in
[Huang et al. 2011℄.
3
http://www.busan.go.kr/05field/0508traffi /04_02_01_01.jsp
4
We assumed below 20% and over 50% of NT as a higher ase and a lower ase,
respe tively

2
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Figure 8: Index nding probability for four types of observation s enarios.
{ Type II : For the lowest traÆ , the number of servi e requesting vehi les is
a higher ase (Type II-1) and a lower ase (Type II-2), respe tively.
As shown in the Figure 8, the higher vehi le traÆ ases show the lower
index nding probability. On the other hand, Type II-1 ase, whi h the number
of passing vehi les at a so ialspot is small but relatively large portion of vehiles request the message retrieving servi e, fa es with the highest index nding
probability.
Furthermore, we sele ted three so ialspot s enarios onsidering the hara teristi s of roads or driving patterns for some spe i rush hour on ea h street
around the so ialspots as shown in Table 3.

Table 3: TraÆ

hara teristi s of ea h so ialspot s enario.

08:00-09:00

12:00-13:00

18:00-19:00

NT

NV

NT

NV

NT

NV

SP-I

10,411

2,196

8,722

1,828

10,006

2,360

SP-II

6,426

2,841

4,495

2,209

6,393

2,953

SP-III

4,205

1,491

3,820

833

4,601

889

{ SP-I is an interse tion of a sub enter of the ity where the most amount of
vehi les pass.
{ SP-II is a street onne ting a high-density residential area to enter of the
ity.
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(a) SP-I
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(b) SP-II

( ) SP-III

Figure 9: Index nding probabilities for ea h so ialspot s enario.
{ SP-III is a downtown on whi h shopping malls and movie theaters are onentrated.
Figure 9 depi ts the index nding probabilities for ea h so ialspot s enario,
respe tively. S enario SP-I whi h has the highest traÆ shows lower probabilities
rather than other s enarios and has similar probabilities for ea h time period.
We an infer, in the ase of SP-II, that morning rush hour for going to work and
evening rush hour for oming home show relatively lower probabilities, and the
probability of the evening time of SP-III is the lowest ase be ause lots of vehi les
are on entrated on a downtown area after work. Therefore, it is re ommended to
sele t a suitable so ialspot for priva y-preserving message ex hange depending
on road hara teristi s and users driving patterns onsidering the results.

5

Con lusion

In this paper, we proposed a se ure message delivery proto ol with the help of
so ialspots in Vehi ular Delay Tolerant Networks to provide anonymous message transmission and vehi le priva y preservation assuming a global passive
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adversary. To design a simpli ed proto ol, we eliminated the pseudonym-based
re eiver vehi le identi ation a ompanied with a omplex pseudonymous key
management. Instead, we made use of identity-hidden message indexing for a
re eiver vehi le to prevent vehi le's identity from being dis losed or linked by
an adversary, and proof of knowledge for non-intera tively shared key between
sender and re eiver to authenti ate the re eiver impli itly by a so ialspot RSU.
We demonstrated the eÆ ien y of the proposed proto ol by evaluating the message pro essing delay to show the redu ed ryptographi overhead as omparing
with a pseudonym-based approa h. In addition, we showed that it is hard for an
adversary to link a spe i vehi le to a message index at a so ialspot, and estimated the index nding probabilities for some spe i so ialspot hara teristi s
onsidering ity road environments.
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